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Genetic approaches to studying replication

Hand-offs during replication (RFC homologs)

Initiation of Replication 
E. coli and Eukaryotes (yeast/mammals)

Control of Replication Timing and Prevention of 
Replication Re-initiation

Checkpoint controls on Replication
Intra-S checkpoint

 



http://www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/98/15/8376/F1



Clamp interacts with DNA ligase

Clamp stimulates DNA polymerase I 
(Klenow fragment lacking 5’ exo)

http://www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/98/15/8376/F5

Biochemical evidence of interactions 



Fig. 3.   Far Western analysis of the interaction of PCNA with a p50 peptide of Polδ.
The proteins or peptides were bound to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane and
overlaid with PCNA as described under "Experimental Procedures." Lane 1, p50 protein
(30 µg); lane 2, wild type p50 peptide (30 µg); lane 3, mutated p50 peptide (30 µg); lane
4, unrelated peptide (30 µg); lane 5, p21 peptide (30 µg); lane 6, His-p21 protein
(500 ng); lane 7, PCNA protein (24 ng). Bound PCNA was detected with PC10
monoclonal antibody. 

http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content-nw/full/277/27/24340/F3



http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/277/34/31115

PCNA interacting motifs of Polδ and CAF1



Fig. 7.   Competition of binding between PCNA and β-pol by synthetic
peptides corresponding to PIM sequences in two other PCNA-binding
proteins, p21 and MSH6. The blots were overlaid with PCNA (A), PCNA 
plus jumbled peptide (B), PCNA plus p21 peptide (C), or PCNA plus MSH6 
peptide (D). The blots were probed with anti-PCNA antibody. 

PCNA interacts with many proteins:
Msh6, p21, Polβ, CAF-1, Polδ, etc.  

by peptide competition



Learning about DNA replication

Mutations identifying genes (cdc, mcm, rad)

Searches for interacting partners (genetic)
Supressors
Synthetic lethal screens

Physical interactions
CO-IP
Two-hybrid searches 
TAP tagging/mass spec



S. pombe cdc mutant at 
restrictive temperature

Mutations in essential genes:

cell division cycle cdc mutations  (ts or cs)
     Sc cdc9   = ligase
     Sc cdc17 = Polα

also  mcm (minichromosome maintenance)
         dna
         rad
         



A network of synthetic lethal interactions



ExoI overexpression 
suppresses rad27Δ  (FEN1)





Co-IP of HA-tagged Dna2p by IP of 
Myc-FEN-1 (Rad27)







ChIP



2-hybrid screening



Two-hybrid analysis to identify what region of
Mcm2 interacts with the histone acetyl
transferase HBO1.

http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content-nw/full/276/18/15397



L222P is an allele of Mcm2 that can’t interact
with histone acetyltransferase HBO1.

http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content-nw/full/276/18/15397



http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/277/34/31115

Fig. 3.   Mapping of β-pol and PCNA interaction by yeast two-hybrid
analysis. The yeast two-hybrid constructs are described under "Experimental
Procedures." A, schematic representation of the -pol constructs made in the
GAL4 activation domain in the vector pACT2. The -pol constructs are
designated 1-5. B, yeast CG 1945 cells co-transformed with the indicated
 -pol-GAL4 activation domain construct and with the PCNA construct and
grown on DO3 plates. Some background colonies were observed in negative
controls and with -pol constructs 2 and 5. For a positive control, human FEN-1
and PCNA constructs were used, as the strong interaction between these
proteins is well known (60). 

2-hybrid can be selected
by driving transcription 
of the HIS3 gene





http://www.proteinscience.org/cgi/content/full/11/10/2403/F4

Alternative Clamps
     PCNA
     9-1-1

Rad17

Alternative Clamp Loaders
RFC1
Rad17

RFC1

the 9-1-1 clamp is involved in the DNA damage checkpoint response











test “rtt” mutants

gross chromosomal rearrangements

TEL



you should know what this means







elg1 patially suppresses rad27
elg1 is synergistic with dna2










